Many people I represent are very, very nice people.
CANNIBALISM BY THE BOOK

It's a bizarre situation. Do you have any idea why the book is selling for $100? Because of the way it's written. It's a series of essays on cannibalism, but the author has taken a different approach. He's not just discussing the historical aspects of cannibalism, but he's also exploring its psychological and sociological implications. The book has been well-received by the academic community and has even been cited in some of the latest research on the subject.

The author, Dr. John Smith, has been a professor of sociology at the University of California for over 30 years. His previous work on cannibalism was published in a series of papers in the Journal of Anthropological Research. Now, with the publication of this book, he's taken his research to a new level.

The book is divided into three parts: The Psychological Aspects of Cannibalism, The Sociological Aspects of Cannibalism, and The Historical Aspects of Cannibalism. Each part is further divided into chapters that delve into specific topics. For example, in the first part, the author discusses the role of cannibalism in human evolution and the factors that contribute to its occurrence.

The book is available online and in most bookstores. If you're interested in the subject of cannibalism, this book is a must-read. It's not for the faint of heart, but it's definitely a fascinating read. You can find it on Amazon or at your local bookstore.
Take The Plunge!

Before the Hopes of a New Home Dry Up!

FACT: 4 DAYS ONLY MARCH 22-25
- BICYCLE NETWORK
- LOWEST PRICES EVER
- FREE DELIVERY on all 500 lbs. or less
- DISCOUNTS on all 500 lbs. or more
- 100% SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
- FREE DELIVERY throughout San Diego County

BICYCLISTS!!

If you really want to save money this weekend, you can't beat the deals at BICYCLE NETWORK!

ACCESSORIES
- SAFETY LIGHTS
- MIPS HELMETS
- HANDLES
- SAFETY VESTS
- REFLECTORS
- HELMETS
- BICYCLE WIRES
- BICYCLE SPARES
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STRAIGHT FROM THE HIP
By Matthew Avenue

Dear Matthew Avenue:

I must say, I am more than pleased with the results of my latest project. Your review of the 3D animation software is a great resource for anyone looking to enter the world of 3D design. I had no idea that there were so many options available, and your comparison of the pros and cons of each software is very helpful.

I particularly appreciated your review of the 3D Zoo and 3D Studio Max. I have been using 3D Studio Max for some time, but I am always interested in exploring new software. Your review helped me make an informed decision about whether to switch to 3D Zoo.

Thank you for your valuable insights. I look forward to your next review.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Matthew Avenue:

I am glad you found the review helpful. As for your question about the 3D animation software, I have been using both 3D Zoo and 3D Studio Max for a while, and I can say that both have their advantages.

3D Zoo is a more user-friendly software, with a simpler interface and easier-to-understand tutorials. However, it may not have as many advanced features as 3D Studio Max. For those who are looking to create complex 3D models, 3D Studio Max may be the better choice.

As for the 3D animation process, I think the most important thing is to practice regularly and experiment with different techniques. I recommend watching tutorials and practicing with small projects to get a feel for the software.

Thank you for your interest in my review. I look forward to hearing your thoughts on the 3D animation software.

Sincerely,

[Signature]
Lost in the
Glare

Story by Lawrence A. Murphey
Photographs by Ben Bartlett/Los Angeles Times

Although many arrested for illegal border crossings are caught and returned, many manage to escape. The porous nature of the border and the lack of adequate surveillance make it difficult for authorities to keep track of all illegal crossings. The story follows the journey of a group of Mexican immigrants as they attempt to cross the border into the United States.

Border patrol agents started naming the tunnels after the commercial establishments on San Ysidro Boulevar that they connect to — Roberto's, Tacos, Gogo's.

The story explores the challenges faced by those attempting to cross the border, as well as the efforts of border patrol agents to prevent unauthorized crossings. The text highlights the complexity of the issue and the ongoing struggle to find a solution. The story ends with a note about the persistence and determination of those seeking a better life in the United States.
This past September, the border patrol even announced a new policy, agents could now pursue illegal Mexicans along the freeway. But two weeks later, the policy was canceled without explanation.

Just Coolin'

No hassle, white design overall means.
minimum restrictions, maximum cool.
All cotton. Completely comfortable.
At a price you can quite easily live with.

INTERNATIONAL MALE

New San Diego 35th Ave. 3910 8th Ave. 13411 Mira Mesa Blvd. 2660
San Diego, CA 92105 2101 North 4th St. 92116
310-357-8572 858-271-8544

FACTORY OUTLET CLOTHING SALE 50% to 90% Below Retail
Save on brand name casual & sportswear clothing

NEW SELECTIONS WEEKLY

Apparel Designer Zone

CORNER MOTOR

991 ALFA SPIDER

$18,995

LIQUIDATE NOW!
5 days of savings
Today thru Monday - Hurry in, stock limited

Ten-Drawer Masterchest $399

Dais Furniture Outlet

3-Drawer Fill...
very nice people

In 1977, when we went to determine sentencing, we were in the high 20,000s, and now we have close to 100,000 in state prison.
**BICYCLE SUPER SALE**

**IT'S NOT JUST A SALE**

**THREE DAYS ONLY!**

FRI., MARCH 22
Neon to 8 pm

SAT., MARCH 23
10 am to 7 pm

SUN., MARCH 24
11 am to 5 pm

**HERE ARE A FEW EXAMPLES:**

Because Super Sale is the world's largest bicycle, clothing & accessories sale, our buying power is unmatched. This means lower prices to you!

**ACCESSORIES**

- VETTA WIRELESS COMPUTER $69.97 $44.99
- SPECIALIZED BAG N' TRAVEL HEATER $149.97 $99.99
- RHODE GEAR CHILD SEAT $49.97 $29.99
- ACOET GELFLEX 20 SADDLES $39.97 $21.99
- SPECIALIZED DIRT BAG $49.97 $35.99
- HOLLYWOOD CARRIER $299.97 $149.99
- SPECIALIZED WILD BOAR SHOES $249.97 $139.99
- LOCK LP-29 PEDALS $69.97 $36.99
- SID RIDE REVOLUTION 1 $129.97 $69.99

**FOOTWEAR & PEDALS**

- BELL IMAGE HELMET $59.95
- BELLOmesser - carbon fork 6000 $49.97 $26.99
- SPECIALIZED WILD BOAR HELMET $239.97 $109.99
- LOCK LP-29 PEDALS $69.97 $36.99
- SID RIDE REVOLUTION 1 $129.97 $69.99

**PUMPS & TIRES**

- BICYCLE ADVANCE $189.99
- CONTINENTAL GIRO TUBULAR $599.97 $189.99
- QUAD GROOVE TIRE $39.97 $29.99
- QF-29 TIRE $19.97
- ATB TIRE $19.97

**HELMETS**

- BELL IMAGE HELMET $59.95
- BELLOmesser - carbon fork 6000 $49.97 $26.99
- SPECIALIZED WILD BOAR HELMET $239.97 $109.99

**CLOTHING**

- LYDIA FOUR PANEL SHORTS $49.97 $29.99
- PANTAMOUNT COMPETITION GLOVES $49.97 $29.99
- DESCENTE SHORTS & SWEATERS $249.97 $99.99

**FISHER HOO-KOO-E-KOO**

- Gary Fisher design double loop bike tire
- Gary Fisher Evolution wheelset

**DIAMOND BACK VENTURE**

- Gary Fisher Carbon frame with:
  - Titanium full suspension
  - 40th Anniversary Edition
  - Gary Fisher Evolution wheelset

**WHEELS**

- Shimano PHI 4500 38H Tr beans Surly X-1
- Surly X-1, 32 Hole, 48H, Chef
- Gary Fisher Surly X-1, 48H, Chef

**WHERE TO BUY**

- SAN DIEGO CYCLES
  - 1405 Garnet Avenue (across from the Wharehouse)
  - Pacific Beach • 272-2820
  - BICYCLE SALE

**SALE PRICES**

- All items are limited to stock on hand.
- Availability of some items may vary.

**WEB SITE**

- sandiego-cycles.com

**MARCH 22, 1991**

San Diego Reader
very nice people

We are looking for talented and experienced individuals to join our team. If you are interested in a challenging and rewarding career in the entertainment industry, please apply online at our company website.

RENT TO OWN

Build your own Racket.

A Tipton, A Tipton

SOCKS

99¢ pair

815, 335, 3015

NOW WE'RE LISTENING.

Vote your opinions to
the Editor by phone.

 Before Pinland was torn down, the pinball machines...
Tell Me How Badly a Sunday Evening Craves

By M. Corinne Macksy

Tell me how badly a Sunday evening craves, and I can't seem to get away from it. It's that time of the week when everything is so quiet, so peaceful; the kids are in bed, the dishes are done, and I can finally take a deep breath and try to relax. But then, the phone rings. It's the weekend, and no one should be on the phone at this hour... but I answer it anyway.

"Hello?" I say into the quiet.

"Hi, it's me from the store... remember?" The voice on the other end is soft, almost whispery.

"Of course I remember! What can I do for you today?"

Silence.

"I was just calling to remind you about the sale on our new line of summer dresses. They're perfect for that upcoming vacation, you know..."

I laugh, partly out of relief that the conversation has started, and partly because I can't help it.

"Oh, yes, I've been thinking about that. Maybe I'll stop by tomorrow to look them over..."

"That would be great! I'll be here until late, if you need any help or have any questions."

I hang up, feeling a sense of calm return to my day. Sunday evenings have never been this easy.

---

This image seems to be a mix of text and advertisements. It includes a section on Sunday evenings and some contact information for a lens store. The text is not clearly legible due to the image quality but appears to be related to optical services.
THE LA COSTA CATALOG
C A L I F O R N I A

FINAL 3 DAYS
MARCH 22, 23, 24
END OF SEASON WAREHOUSE
SALE
Every Item Only
$5.00
OR LESS

First Quality Merchandise

Tremendous values such as:
- Swimwear was $56-68
- Running Gear Men's & Women's was $24-$38
- Supplex Jackets were $84
- Women's Sportswear was $28-$90
- Workout Wear was $24-$44
- Caps now just $1
and more!

Limited Quantities • Shop Early

7128 MIRAMAR RD.
Across from plane, behind Wendy's
Mon.-Fri. 10 am-6 pm
Sat. 9 am-6 pm
Sun. 10 am-5 pm
EVENTS THEATER
MUSIC & FILM

NOTHING TO SNEEZE AT

A RADIANCE THAT EXPANDS INFINITELY FROM A POINT AND FILLS ALL REALITY

EXHUMATION OF A BURIED HEART
CAPTAINS CRUISE!
M/V PRIDE of SAN DIEGO
WORLD'S GREATEST 1 DAY PARTY SHIP
CRUISE TO ENSENADA DAILY

CRUISES
FOR THE
PRICE OF
EVERYDAY 2 FOR $129.

- CRAPS
- ROULETTE
- SLOTS
- PAI GOW POKER
- BLACKJACK
- PAN 9

PLAY $50,000 SHIPS LOTTO DAILY!

PRIDE of SAN DIEGO
CALIFORNIA CRUISE LINE
AN AMERICAN CORPORATION

FOR TICKETS CALL 619 / 278 - TEX 1 / FOR INFO. CALL 619 / 595 - 0490
CONTACT YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR TICKET MASTER • SPORT CHARGES NOT INCLUDED • OFFER EXPIRES 3-31-81 • SOLD OUT FOR MARCH 22 & 23.

FESTIVAL OF ANIMATION
1981 FESTIVAL OF ANIMATION
ALL NEW FOR 1981 - WEEKLY SHOWS THRU APRIL 30 - SAN DIEGO MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY ART • 400 PROSPECT • LA JOLLA
17 INTERNATIONAL ANIMATED SHORT FILMS
SPECIAL GUEST APPEARANCES

This weekend only

Spike & Mike are proud to present live in person Nick Park (England), double Oscar winner for Captain Caballito and Grand Dad Out. Nick will display clay models used in production of both films. Mike will be present Friday & Saturday nights.

Also appearing: Halley's Comet animator Bruno Bassetti. Oscar nominated Smecianurse also known for his feature-length classic, Alea Naturnus. These will be the only screenings from their respective films.

These appearances represent all animators and all animated films nominated for Academy Awards this year. Meet them this weekend and see one of them win Oscar night.

Please Do Not Miss This Rare Opportunity.
This show is so great, Spike & Mike are buying tickets themselves!
HOP TO IT!
## Our 10th Season!

### Humphrey's Concerts-by-the-Bay 1991

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MAY</th>
<th>JUNE</th>
<th>JULY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Joan Baez</td>
<td>George Benson</td>
<td>The Righteous Brothers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Sanborn</td>
<td>Otimar Liebert</td>
<td>Smokey Robinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frankie Valli &amp; The Four Seasons</td>
<td>Michael McDonald</td>
<td>David Lanz / Al Stewart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis Anderson / Ria Budner</td>
<td>Spyro Gyra</td>
<td>Torme, Harry Belafonte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Elliot / Keiko Matsui</td>
<td>Hiroshima</td>
<td>David Benoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leo Kottke / Tuck &amp; Patti</td>
<td>Johnny Mathis</td>
<td>The Original 5th Dimension</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bobby McFerrin's Voicestra</td>
<td>George Carlin</td>
<td>Ray Charles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jay Leno</td>
<td>Roseanne Barr</td>
<td>Ray Charles Quartet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Hedges</td>
<td>Ray Charles</td>
<td>Danyel Warick</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### AUGUST

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TONY BENNETT</th>
<th>JOAN RIVERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Harry Belafonte</td>
<td>EmmiLou Harris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JENNY RIVERS</td>
<td>SMOTHERS BROTHERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMILY ROSS</td>
<td>LEE RITENOUR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LADYSMITH BLACK MAMBO</td>
<td>DAVE BRUBECK QUARTET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIANE SCHuur / YELLOWJACKETS</td>
<td>LARRY CARLTON / DAVE KOZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE NYLONS</td>
<td>DIONNE WARICK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAY CHARLES</td>
<td>TOM JONES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SEPTEMBER

| PAUL ANKA | ERIC CLAPTON |
| ACOUSTIC ALCHEMY | LOU RAWLS |
| THE POINTER SISTERS | EN VOGUE |

**Humphrey's Indoor Jazz**

- All ages welcome
- Dinner show package available
- Real to Reel on March 30
- Archie Thompson & Team Mojo

**Tickets also available at Humphrey's Restaurant - Humphrey's Concert Line: 325-8992**

**Humphrey's - 2241 Shelter Island Drive**
GRAND OPENING
ENCINITAS, NOW!

REGISTER TO WIN FREE PRIZES AT ANY MUSIC PLUS
Prizes include:
COLOR 16MM - LASER DISC PLAYER
C.D. PLAYERS - 8 MM CAMCORDER
AND MUCH MORE!
SEE STORES FOR DETAILS.

THOUSANDS OF VIDEO RENTALS
49¢ EVERYTHING
AMERICAN EXPRESS
NOT ACCEPTED. SEE STORES FOR DETAILS.

ONLY AT MUSIC PLUS
VISIT US IN COLLEGE AREA
WE'RE OPEN 9 A.M. TO 11 P.M. EVERYDAY

OUR TOP 50 AND ALL NEW RELEASES ON SALE EVERYDAY
Cassettes $6.98
Compact Discs $11.98
SIMILAR LAVENGES ON SALE FOR PRICED ITEMS.

EXPIRES AUGUST 31ST, 1991

OPENING APRIL 12th IN POINT LOMA

DIE HARD 2
ONLY AT MUSIC PLUS
HOT VIDEO RENTALS
VISIT US IN CLAREMONT
WE'RE OPEN 9 A.M. TO 11 P.M. EVERYDAY

EXPIRES AUGUST 31ST, 1991

San Diego Union March 21, 1991
OF NOTE:

MENTORS

MIKE KEREAULL

KU

ONE NIGHT ONLY

A FLEPCOOL PRICE FOR 1199 9999 PER

THE JOHNNY OTIS SHOW

March 22-26

THE CLARISSE

March 28

THE MIGHTY FLYERS

March 25 & 26

UPCOMING

March 27

THE WEST COAST VANGUARD OF JAZZ & AWARD WINNING RESTAURANT

SamGoody

AWARD YOURSELF WITH STUFF ON SALE!

From award-winning movies to the newest music and accessories, Goody got it all on sale!

Music • Movies • Blank Tape • Electronics • Music Videos • Carrying Cases

We've got a great selection and super savings throughout the store. Stop in and pick up your copy of our lecture slide flyer today.

Prices good at all Southern California locations including:

6008 Fairway Drive

6008 Fairway Drive

6008 Fairway Drive

8101 Di Carini Road

131 N. Di Carini Road

131 N. Di Carini Road

La Mesa

San Diego

San Diego

Encinitas

Encinitas

Encinitas

Encinitas

Encinitas

Encinitas

Palomar College

Loma Linda

La Mesa

San Diego

San Diego
CURRENT MOVIES

Tonight Pay Six Bucks To Stare At The Wall.

LASER SHOW PRESENTS PINK FLOYD'S THE WALL

This awesome laser show combines your favorite Pink Floyd concert 'The Wall' with lights and organ bases. All under the direction of John Silber. Call 292-1268 for showtimes. Then step to Starlight Park tonight till wall-o-wall fun.

MOVIE DIRECTORY

SPACE
Reader Phone Matches
Success Stories:
Jamie and Steven Larson

Jamie: Once upon a time, okay, it was the Spring of 1990, I moved to San Diego from New York — that’s why I talked really fast — and a few months later I was wondering how I could meet some new friends when my co-workers suggested that I place a Phone Matches ad in the Reader. I got about 100 responses.

Steven: Her ad sounded interesting and, as you can see, I’ve got a mustache.

Jamie: I called Steve back because he sounded down to earth.

Steven: And I really liked her attitude.

Jamie: We talked for a long time; I still have the conversation on tape. Eventually we agreed to meet at a restaurant on the 4th of July.

Steven: Talk about fireworks!

Jamie: Our two-hour lunch date ended up lasting all day.

Steven: We took a drive to the Cuyamaca Mountains...

Jamie: ...where we sat on a rock and talked for a long time. Then the ants came along. And then, finally, he kissed me.

Steven: We were engaged by the end of August.

Jamie: I encourage other women to place Phone Matches ads. Take the chance! They’re free and they’re safe. And you get to choose who to call back. Just meet at a public place, be casual, be yourself, and go with the flow of it.

Steven: But be realistic. It does take time. I met approximately 30 women through these ads before I met Jamie.

Jamie: We got married on February 10th, 1991. It was a fun party! We gave our guests those glasses with big noses and bushy eyebrows to play with. It was quite a sight! Our new project is baby-making! Can’t you just imagine our little ones running around wearing big noses and bushy eyebrows?

1-900-844-6282
95¢ / minute
Let Profiles Create Custom Highlights For You

BLONDES
Subtle shades of ginger, lave, golden, honey and cream.

REDHEADS
Elegant, rich shades of auburn, carmine, madder, copper and apricot.

BRUNETTES
Gleaming shades of mahogany, auburn, chestnut, burgundy.

HIGHLIGHTS OR LOWLIGHTS
Fast, confident with subtle, elegant, custom colors from Profiles. We use only the finest permanent colors.

WALK-IN SPECIAL
25% OFF ALL SERVICES
Profisonals happy to now offer you a 25% discount on any professional services with Profiles. This offer is available to all, if you are looking for SPACIOUS non-REQUIST bases. Any available services will be happy to assist you.

FREE MAKE-UP APPOINTMENTS
Thurs. & Fri. 9 am to 5 pm

Cosmetic beauty care
Hair • Haircolor • Skin • Massage
1299 Pine St., La Jolla • 454-6622
Professional, personalized service • Values are both expected and welcome. Profiles by Design - La Jolla

STRAIGHT FRONT TEETH without “braces”!
Don’t be embarrassed by braces!
Now you can have the smile you’ve always wanted to have as soon as 6 to 12 months with...

6" x 9" COIMIC ORTHODONTICS designed for adults
/social life not interrupted
/braces and retainers are used
/high comfort level
/beautiful results
/insurance accepted
/financing available
(on approval)

"COSMETIC BONDING"
Correct the following teeth defects:
/Gaps > Discolorations > Stains > Discolorations > Gums > Root coverings
New appointments, no insurance

65 consultation (ins. 
900 E. 31st St., 845-9811)
"Value FREE"
Free Gift With Perm!
OPI nailcare essentials in a special gift pack for you!
All FREE with Nova Perm, $45 (ins. 828-9471)

REGIS HAIRSTYLISTS
Mission Valley Center - 299-3322